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JOIN US FOR UNIQUE CULTURAL IMMERSION

I believe travel should take you somewhere unexpected, revealing not just the iconic, but also the rarely seen for a richer, more authentic story. This sense of discovery defines every innovative and exclusively chartered A&K cultural voyage we lead. Surpassing typical notions of cruising, our voyages combine active exploration, highly curated itineraries and a fully inclusive experience that includes delectable gastronomy and abundant, immersive shore excursions.

Expect our version of expedition cruising to surprise you, even in the places you have come to love. On our brand new Italy Cruise: Hidden Treasures from Florence to Venice, explore most of Italy’s navigable coast on new ‘Le Bougainville’ for an unprecedented look at Europe’s most romanticized country.

Every voyage is further enriched by A&K’s extraordinary team of experts, our award-winning Expedition Team and passionate local guides who join you at every step.

It is my pleasure to welcome you aboard these truly special expeditions. Reserve your preferred accommodations today.

On the cover: Views of ancient Lindos on Greece’s rarely visited island of Rhodes. Note: Some images in this brochure were captured on actual A&K cruises.

LUXURY EXPEDITION CRUISES
CULTURAL CRUISES DATES AND PRICING

WONDERS OF JAPAN CRUISE
May 30–Jun 12, 2019

INCLUDES ROOM UPGRADE + ONBOARD BUTLER SERVICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>‘LE SOLEAL’</td>
<td>CLASSIC STATEROOM</td>
<td>DELUXE STATEROOM</td>
<td>PREMIER STATEROOM</td>
<td>SUPERIOR STATEROOM</td>
<td>PRESTIGE SUITE</td>
<td>PREMIER 2-ROOM SUITE</td>
<td>PRESTIGE 2-ROOM SUITE</td>
<td>OWNER’S SUITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Booking Discount $3,000 Per Person, Double Occupancy</td>
<td>$15,995</td>
<td>$17,995</td>
<td>$18,995</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Person, Double Occupancy</td>
<td>$18,995</td>
<td>$20,995</td>
<td>$21,995</td>
<td>$24,495</td>
<td>$28,995</td>
<td>$34,995</td>
<td>$36,995</td>
<td>$41,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Supplement</td>
<td>$14,245</td>
<td>$15,745</td>
<td>$16,495</td>
<td>$22,045</td>
<td>$26,095</td>
<td>$31,495</td>
<td>$33,295</td>
<td>$37,795</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOKYO POST-TOUR EXTENSION
4 days | From $3,995

ITALY CRUISE: HIDDEN TREASURES FROM FLORENCE TO VENICE
Aug 18–30, 2019

INCLUDES ROOM UPGRADE + ONBOARD BUTLER SERVICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>‘LE BOUGAINVILLE’</td>
<td>CLASSIC STATEROOM</td>
<td>DELUXE STATEROOM</td>
<td>PREMIER STATEROOM</td>
<td>DELUXE SUITE</td>
<td>PRIVILEGE STATEROOM</td>
<td>PRESTIGE 2-ROOM SUITE</td>
<td>GRAND DELUXE SUITE</td>
<td>OWNER’S SUITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Booking Discount $1,000 Per Person, Double Occupancy</td>
<td>$11,995</td>
<td>$13,495</td>
<td>$14,995</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Person, Double Occupancy</td>
<td>$12,995</td>
<td>$14,495</td>
<td>$15,995</td>
<td>$18,995</td>
<td>$20,995</td>
<td>$25,995</td>
<td>$30,995</td>
<td>$33,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Supplement</td>
<td>$9,795</td>
<td>$10,895</td>
<td>$11,995</td>
<td>$17,095</td>
<td>$18,895</td>
<td>$23,395</td>
<td>$27,695</td>
<td>$30,595</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BOLOGNA PRE-TOUR EXTENSION
4 days | From $5,495

VERONA POST-TOUR EXTENSION
4 days | From $4,495

CRUISING THE GREEK ISLES
Oct 16–25, 2019

INCLUDES ROOM UPGRADE + ONBOARD BUTLER SERVICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>‘LE BOUGAINVILLE’</td>
<td>CLASSIC STATEROOM</td>
<td>DELUXE STATEROOM</td>
<td>PREMIER STATEROOM</td>
<td>DELUXE SUITE</td>
<td>PRIVILEGE STATEROOM</td>
<td>PRESTIGE 2-ROOM SUITE</td>
<td>GRAND DELUXE SUITE</td>
<td>OWNER’S SUITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Booking Discount $1,000 Per Person, Double Occupancy</td>
<td>$9,995</td>
<td>$10,995</td>
<td>$11,995</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Person, Double Occupancy</td>
<td>$10,995</td>
<td>$11,995</td>
<td>$12,995</td>
<td>$15,995</td>
<td>$17,995</td>
<td>$21,995</td>
<td>$26,995</td>
<td>$29,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Supplement</td>
<td>$8,295</td>
<td>$8,995</td>
<td>$9,795</td>
<td>$14,395</td>
<td>$16,995</td>
<td>$19,795</td>
<td>$24,995</td>
<td>$26,995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TREASURES OF NORTHERN GREECE POST-TOUR EXTENSION
4 days | From $2,995

Early booking discount is valid for categories 1-3. Offer is subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time.

Note: Triple and quad accommodations are available for select suite categories (please contact us for availability and pricing).

800 323 7308 | ABERCROMBIEKENT.COM
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YOUR JOURNEY BEGINS HERE

Contact an A&K travel consultant today by calling 800 323 7308 Monday through Friday (8–7 CT) and Saturday (9–1 CT), or speak to your travel professional. Find more information online at abercrombiekent.com.
SEE THE WORLD AS NEVER BEFORE ON AN A&K LUXURY EXPEDITION CRUISE

With a passion for authentic exploration and new frontiers, only Abercrombie & Kent delivers truly unparalleled voyages of discovery defined by luxury and extraordinary expertise at sea and on land.
“Every morning, the ship — a silken cocoon of French seafaring savoir faire on which every experience has been fine-tuned to perfection — delivers my fellow passengers and me to temples and gardens and even medieval castles, unveiling enigmatic treasures long overshadowed by the country’s major cities.”

— Amanda Castleman, Robb Report (January 2018); Wonders of Japan
ALL-INCLUSIVE LUXURY EXPLORATION, 
THE A&K WAY

More than a cruise, every exclusively chartered voyage we lead is an adventurous expedition, teeming with discoveries, and backed by our unrivaled experience at sea and on land.

Expertise in the Extraordinary
In 1991, we launched our first luxury expedition cruise to Antarctica. We set our sights on delivering the highest level of service on a cutting-edge vessel and invited only the top experts to join our Expedition Team. More than 300 voyages later, A&K continues to set the standard in modern-day luxury expedition cruising, expanding to offer some of the most innovative adventures in iconic cultural destinations. These include voyages to Japan, Greece, and this year’s inaugural Italy Cruise: Hidden Treasures from Florence to Venice.

Exclusively Chartered to Bring You the Very Best
Every Luxury Expedition Cruise we lead is exclusively chartered by design, allowing A&K experts to combine the very best of everything — from the best ship and staff to the best itinerary and experiences — for the ultimate adventure. We choose the newest and most luxurious small ships for unparalleled exploration, and then limit the number of guests to an intimate number well below the capacity allowed for each vessel — no more than 150 guests on new ‘Le Bougainville’ and just 199 on beautiful ‘Le Soleal.’ Limiting guest capacity allows us to deliver a true small-ship cruising experience with comfortable access to beautiful public spaces, as well as a private balcony for every stateroom and suite. It also affords us one of the best personnel-to-guest ratios at 1 to 1.3, promising an optimized and intimate experience with a fantastic Expedition Team, all of it curated entirely by A&K.

Truly Luxurious, All-inclusive Cruising
Our Luxury Expedition Cruises are all-inclusive, the A&K way. That means we take care of everything so that you can fully enjoy every breathtaking moment of your adventure. Whether sailing the Mediterranean or the Sea of Japan, look forward to: engaging lectures; special events and a selection of curated shore excursions, which are always included; and joining our award-winning Expedition Team and local guides. Enjoy an elegant culinary program, and everything from included gratuities to complimentary Wi-Fi and laundry service, both new in 2019. Depending on your voyage, and before it even begins, you may also enjoy visits in fascinating cities from Florence to Kyoto to Athens, complete with stays in beautiful luxury hotels and signature guided A&K tours. All of it’s included and just a sampling of what A&K provides.

Active Exploration in Unique Destinations
Unlike typical cruising, A&K Luxury Expedition Cruises are an invitation to explore with the finest experts in the field and from aboard the most luxurious and advanced small-ship cruising vessels at sea today. Our unique brand of cruising reflects brilliantly orchestrated — and always surprising — itineraries, such as you’ll find on Cruising the Greek Isles, which visits both iconic and off-the-beaten-path gems, including Symi and Rhodes. No matter the voyage, adventure and discovery run deep when you cruise with A&K, revealing the full breadth of the world’s most extraordinary destinations in ways you won’t be able to anticipate.
“A guest once told me they could take the same cruise with us three times and never repeat a thing. That’s the beauty of our extensively scouted voyages, hand-crafted by our global team of experts to offer a diverse selection of curated excursions.”

— Bob Simpson
A&K VP, Expedition Cruising
Our Experience Sets Us Apart
Before you even step aboard your ship, every aspect of your voyage has been designed and arranged from top to bottom by A&K’s luxury expedition cruising staff, which boast more than 50 years of cruising experience. You’ll also feel A&K’s unmatched local presence alongside our passionate local guides, who share their insights with you as they lead exciting pre-cruise city tours and excursions. These go hand-in-hand with beautiful hotel stays, which are also included before every cruise featured in this brochure.

The Best Expedition Team — and Service — at Sea
We trust the execution of our voyages only to our award-winning Expedition Team, with each member representing the best in their fields. You’ll experience their company and expert guidance, all while they work seamlessly behind the scenes to orchestrate a beautiful experience for you. These accomplished real-life explorers range from award-winning scientists and cultural experts to authors and photographers, each with an average of 15 years of experience sailing with us. Your Expedition Team joins an already robust and skilled ship staff and crew on every exclusively chartered voyage we lead, allowing us to deliver an unprecedented level of service at sea.

Special Places We Know by Heart
A&K is proud to represent a deeply connected network of top-notch guides and staff, many of whom have spent decades, if not a lifetime, in the places we visit. As a guest sailing with us, look forward to a warm welcome with these captivating locals, enjoying their leadership and insightful, authentic perspective at every stage of your journey, both on board and ashore.
EXCITING CULTURAL IMMERSION

Embark on a true adventure to the heart of a place with expertly curated A&K shore excursions and enrichment, both of which are always included.

Engaging Moments with the Best Experts
On every A&K Luxury Expedition Cruise, enjoy the benefits of an engaging enrichment program led by the best experts in their respective fields. Look forward to insight and guidance, as well as a staff-to-guest ratio of 1 to 10 — one of the best found on any expedition cruise. These friendly pros join you at every step, fully enriching your view with endless interactions that span everything from fascinating lectures at sea to visits to extraordinary cities.

Your Choice of All-Inclusive Shore Excursions
A&K cultural voyages boast an array of included shore excursions in the ports we visit. Curated and designed by our experts, each excursion is joined by a member of your Expedition Team and led by a passionate A&K guide with unique insight into the destination you’re visiting. These experiences immerse you in everything from history and culture to the arts, architecture, botany, nature and culinary traditions, revealing each destination authentically through a local lens. Each is truly unique, available exclusively to our guests and typically unlike anything you’ll find anywhere else. And whether a half day or full day — the latter of which also means a memorable lunch ashore — A&K excursions are always included with your cruise.

Dedicated Photo Coaches at Your Side
Every cruise we lead offers the chance to hone your skills under the wing of A&K’s own professional photography coach. Look forward to lectures geared toward both experts and budding enthusiasts, hands-on workshops “on location,” and tips and tricks for shooting on everything from mobile devices to professional SLRs.
THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY SHIPS TO TAKE YOU THERE

Every voyage with A&K begins aboard a superbly outfitted mega-yacht, selected by our experts and elevated to meet our exacting standards for luxury, adventure and safety.

We Select the Best Luxury Small Ships
Our experts zero in on the most advanced luxury small ships for every voyage we lead, selecting only those ideally suited for the destinations we explore. For A&K’s Italy Cruise: Hidden Treasures from Florence to Venice and Cruising the Greek Isles voyages, guests sail on new ‘Le Bougainville’ with its innovative underwater lounge, while guests on Wonders of Japan Cruise enjoy a plush, sleek design aboard ‘Le Soleal.’ Both mega-yachts are defined by strength and boutique style, are ideally suited for island and city hopping, and offer everything you’d expect on a luxury journey with A&K. In addition, A&K guests enjoy one of the best small-ship cruising experiences at sea with a limited guest capacity of just 150 on ‘Le Bougainville’ and only 199 on ‘Le Soleal’ — something offered only on A&K charters.

A Private Balcony with Every Accommodation
Every Luxury Expedition Cruise we lead features premium accommodations for every guest — either a stateroom or suite — that are always outfitted with a private balcony, a feature available exclusively on A&K charters.

Beautiful Gathering Spaces and Accommodations
From ‘Le Bougainville’s’ ultra-sleek interiors to ‘Le Soleal’s’ commanding elegance, both luxury expedition cruisers boast chic decor, a convenient layout and a bevy of surprisingly comfortable offerings for every guest. A spacious Panoramic Lounge offers abundant ocean views, the Main Lounge is the place for live music, and a comfortable theater is the perfect venue for enrichment lectures and special events. Guests also enjoy a heated outdoor pool, multiple observation areas, a marina, a spa complete with a hammam, and a well-equipped fitness center with panoramic outside views. Beyond common areas, look forward to smart and extraordinarily comfortable staterooms and suites. Staterooms feature bedding configurations that range from king-size beds to two single beds, while Two-Room Suites feature a living room and a bedroom, or the option to convert into two bedrooms — perfect for families.
A REMARKABLE, FULLY INCLUSIVE CULINARY EXPERIENCE

Deserving of its own spotlight, a remarkable dining and beverage program is also part of your all-inclusive cruise with A&K.

Fine Dining on Board, Local Cuisine Ashore
Cruising with A&K includes every meal and unlimited house drinks aboard your luxury expedition cruise ships. Not your typical cruise fare, guests experience French *art de la table*, savoring a beautifully fresh menu inspired by French culinary heritage and encompassing everything from lavish plated and buffet entrées to carefully selected cheeses and delicate, freshly baked pastries, every day. Guests are also invited to join in included gala experiences throughout the voyage, such as a festive Captain’s Dinner. And during your days ashore, look forward to unforgettable lunches at local restaurants that let you experience each destination in a most authentic light.

An Open Bar and More
Enjoy an open bar throughout your voyage and regular opportunities to cap off incredible days with cocktails in two lounges, the Panoramic Lounge for spectacular views over the sea and the Club Lounge featuring live music daily. Early-riser coffee and afternoon tea with pastries, a stocked in-room mini-fridge, and even 24-hour room service, are also included on A&K charters.

Dining As You Wish
Both ‘Le Bougainville’ and ‘Le Soleal’ feature beautiful and unique dining venues: The Restaurant for elegant plated courses and the casual Grill, which opens to an al fresco terrace and is ideal for abundant buffet service. There are no formal evenings, so “dressing for dinner” doesn’t mean a tuxedo or gown. Light fare and vegetarian dishes are always available, and most special diets can be accommodated with advance notice. Guests can also take advantage of complimentary 24-hour room service, including the option to enjoy breakfast in bed at no extra charge.
COMPLETE WITH ALL THE RIGHT EXTRAS

All-inclusive cruising with A&K is about anticipating your every need with all the right amenities, always with our compliments.

NEW FOR 2019! Complimentary Connectivity and Laundry
New this year, we’re pleased to offer complimentary Wi-Fi at your hotels and aboard our chartered vessels, so that you may stay connected as little or as much as you like (subject to availability). You may also take advantage of our Traveller’s Valet® service, an exclusive A&K amenity that provides laundry service for up to eight items during your cruise.

Included Transfers, Port Charges and Gratuities
Arrival and departure transfers are always included with your A&K journey. Port charges, as well as all crew and staff gratuities are also included.

En Suite Butlers and Five-Star Shipboard Service
Guests who reserve any category of suite also enjoy another A&K exclusive: complimentary butler service throughout their voyage. Regardless of your accommodations, expect no less than top-notch service throughout your voyage from an experienced, English-speaking staff, each of whom see to your every need with grace and style.

From Daily Blog Posts to a Commemorative Journal
During your A&K voyage, invite friends and loved ones to follow your adventures online, where we publish day-by-day blog posts written by our Expedition Team. Once home, look forward to receiving an exclusive, A&K-designed Voyage Journal, provided with our compliments and featuring the best moments and photos from each day.
UNVEIL THE MYSTERIES OF JAPAN

Join A&K for an unforgettable expedition cruise along a stunning breadth of enchanting, singular Japan, from the prefectures of Shikoku Island to the medieval trading post of Karatsu and surf-pounded Sado Island. Throughout your luxurious journey, select from intriguing excursions and enjoy onboard enrichment from our lauded experts, whose insight is second to none.
WO NDERS OF J APAN CRUISE

14 days from $15,995
May 30–Jun 12, 2019 | Limited to 199 guests

Visiting Kyoto, Osaka, Takamatsu, Hiroshima, Karatsu, Ulsan and Gyeongju (South Korea), Matsue, Kanazawa, Sado-ga-shima, Noshiro/Aomori, and Otaru

Tokyo Post-Tour Extension | 4 days from $3,995

A&K ADVANTAGES

› Discover Japan in a way only possible by small ship, visiting unique ports and off-the-beaten-path wilderness areas
› Cruise for 11 nights on exclusively chartered ‘Le Soleal,’ enjoying A&K exclusives that include all-balcony accommodations and a capacity limited to no more than 199 guests
› Begin your adventure with a two-night stay in Kyoto, Japan’s spiritual heart, where you enjoy a choice of fascinating excursions
› Sail with a remarkable team curated by A&K, featuring our award-winning Expedition Team and local guides, a skilled service staff and crew, and one of the best personnel-to-guest ratios at 1 to 1.3
› Enjoy all-inclusive cruising with included gratuities, unlimited house drinks, every onboard meal and some meals ashore, port charges, and — our newest offerings — complimentary Wi-Fi and Traveller’s Valet laundry service
› Choose from a wide array of included shore excursions, which delve deeper into Japan’s culture, architecture, arts, history, geology, economy and natural wonders
› Immerse in Japanese art, perhaps visiting the Chichu Art Museum, O’Hara Museum of Art and Adachi Museum of Art
› Witness a private performance by the world-renowned Kodo taiko drummers
› Visit Gyeongju, South Korea, ancient dynastic capital and UNESCO World Heritage Site
› Reflect on Japan’s turbulent history and witness its miraculous resurgence at Hiroshima
› Enjoy fascinating onboard lectures and presentations on Japanese history, art and culture, gardens, nature, and culinary traditions, led by our knowledgeable enrichment specialists
MAY 30: Arrive Osaka, Japan
Cross the International Dateline and arrive at Osaka’s Kansai International Airport. After clearing customs and immigration, meet your A&K representative and transfer to your tranquil Kyoto hotel, situated in a historic area of Higashiyama Shichijo. Spend the remainder of the day at leisure. Alternately, with insight from our experts, set out to explore Kyoto at your own pace. This culturally rich former capital features over 2,000 temples and shrines, 17 of which have been designated as UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Because the city largely avoided bombing during World War II, its historic aura remains intact. Hyatt Regency Kyoto

MAY 31: Kyoto | Cultural Wonders
Today, choose from three excursions, such as an enlightening tour of Kyoto, where you visit the Golden Pavilion (Kinkakuji Temple); attend a talk about Zen Buddhism at Tenryuji Temple; and explore the Heian Shrine. Or, you may visit historic Nara, the first Japanese capital, including Horyuji, the country’s oldest temple. Alternately, pay a visit to a tea factory and attend a traditional tea ceremony, followed by visits to Byodoin Temple and Ujiigami Shrine, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Gather this evening for a welcome reception with fellow guests, and the A&K specialists and local guides who will be accompanying you on this enriching voyage. Hyatt Regency Kyoto | Meals: B L D

JUN 1: Osaka | The Adventure Begins
After breakfast at your hotel, enjoy the morning at leisure or join a guided walking tour of the temples in the surrounding Higashiyama Shichijo district. After lunch, transfer from Kyoto to Osaka, where you board luxurious ‘Le Soleal,’ your floating home for the next 11 nights. Throughout your journey, enjoy access to experts both on board and ashore, as well as ongoing conversations with our Expedition Team. ‘Le Soleal’ | Meals: B L D

JUN 2: Takamatsu | Explore Your Way
Arrive this morning in Takamatsu, gateway to Shikoku Island. Choose from an array of intimate, thoughtfully planned excursions. Whether revolving around nature, gastronomy, arts or culture, each has been designed to reveal Japan at its most authentic. You may, for example, travel to Naoshima Island by ferry for a full-day excursion, celebrating its architecture and art museums. Visit the breathtaking hillside Chichu Art Museum and stop at Benesse House, a complex featuring unique work by Japanese and international artists. Alternately, board a high-speed boat to Shodoshima, or Shodo Island, the heart of Japan’s olive-growing industry for a full-day tour. You may otherwise remain on Shikoku Island, experiencing Takamatsu’s most acclaimed features. Begin with a visit to Ritsurin Park, one
of Japan’s finest gardens. After taking in the pond, bridge and hill-stippled setting, attend a hands-on udon noodle-making demonstration to gain insight into this local culinary art. Spend the rest of the day at your own pace in the lovely port of Takamatsu, with time to explore the shops and enjoy the lively atmosphere. Return to the ship at leisure. ‘Le Soleal’ | Meals: B L D

JUN 3: Hiroshima & Miyajima | Hiroshima & the Torii Gate
Arrive in the port of Hiroshima, where you may opt to visit the Hiroshima Peace Park and Museum, its cenotaph containing names of the known victims of the atomic bomb. Then, take a speedboat ride to Miyajima Island to witness the scarlet Torii Gate at the entrance to the sacred Shinto Shrine. Or take a full-day excursion through Hiroshima, visiting the Hiroshima Castle and Hiroshima Peace Park and Museum, where you attend a private talk with an atomic bomb survivor. Alternately, spend a full day on the tranquil island of Miyajima, including the Itsukushima-Jinja, the shrine complex listed as a UNESCO World Heritage Site and National Treasure. Ascend Mount Misen by cable car for a hike. Then, admire the Shinto Shrine and Torii Gate. Return to your vessel and continue sailing through the Kammon Strait en route to the Korea Strait. ‘Le Soleal’ | Meals: B L D

JUN 4: Karatsu | Ancient Trading Post
This afternoon, ‘Le Soleal’ arrives at the port of Karatsu. Once an early trading post between Japan and mainland Asia, Karatsu still maintains its medieval heritage. Visit Karatsu Castle, known as the “flying crane castle.” Pay a visit to the Hikiyama Exhibition Hall, which houses the floats and artifacts used in the annual Karatsu Kunchi autumn festival, recently inscribed on the UNESCO Intangible Cultural Heritage list. You may also visit Ningyo Joruri (puppet theater) and the Nakazato Taroemon Kiln, a ceramic studio that has been active since the late 16th century. Alternatively, visit the Kitahata Shige region to meet green tea farmers, along with the chance to pick your own tea leaves. ‘Le Soleal’ | Meals: B L D

JUN 5: Gyeongju, South Korea | Korean Capital
Disembark and spend a full day exploring Gyeongju, South Korea, ancient capital of the Shilla Dynasty and a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Gyeongju’s cultural heritage dates back to the first millennium. Witness its excavated monuments, temples, tombs and pagodas, gaining insight from your cultural historian. Then, unearth the treasures of the National Museum, which houses an exceptional collection of jewelry, weapons and pottery. Sit down to a lunch of Korean delicacies, and witness a traditional dance performance. Alternately, gain insight on South Korean culture and join a special visit to the Hyundai Motor factory. ‘Le Soleal’ | Meals: B L D

BREATHTAKING ARCHITECTURE
Discover feudal Matsue Castle, one of Japan’s few remaining medieval castles still in its wooden form.

TIMELESS CULTURE
Play ozashiki-asobi (traditional party games) as geisha perform in a centuries-old teahouse in Higashi Chaya.
JOURNEY HIGHLIGHTS
Experience included shore excursions on your Wonders of Japan Cruise, including these highlights.

LIVING HISTORY
Reflect at Hiroshima Peace Park, a UNESCO World Heritage Site dedicated to the legacy of Hiroshima.

AUTHENTIC CUISINE
Indulge in culinary adventures on shore at restaurants known for their unique Japanese cuisine.
JUN 6: Matsue, Japan | Verdant Gardens
Return to Japan and disembark at Sakaiminato to visit Matsue, the “town of water,” nestled between a scenic lake and a large lagoon. Choose to explore the countryside, pausing at the Peonies Village to wander through its picturesque Yuushien Garden. Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant before visiting historic Matsue Castle, one of Japan’s few remaining medieval castles, built in original wooden form. Alternately, visit the garden-frocked Adachi Museum of Art, which melds the founders’ passions for art and garden design. Following a traditional lunch at a ryokan (inn), visit Yakumo-mura village to learn about the art of Japanese papermaking. 'Le Soleal' | Meals: B L D

JUN 7-8: Kanazawa | Immersion into the Arts
Spend the day exploring the thriving art center of Kanazawa, known for its Kutani-style pottery and gold-leaf workmanship. Choose from various experiences that allow you to traverse its winding cobblestone streets. Perhaps see traditional houses, museums and galleries, and the Higashi Chaia geisha district. Or, choose a more active excursion that includes a hike in Kakusenkei Gorge; lunch at a local restaurant; and an onsen (spa) experience in the Yamanaka Onsen district, or a visit to scenic Shirakawa-go and the Shogawa River Valley. The next day, wander through its Omicho Market at your leisure, which features everything from fresh flowers to fish and local handicrafts. Tonight, join fellow guests for a private dinner event with live entertainment. 'Le Soleal' | Meals: B L D

JUN 9: Sado-ga-shima | Kodo Taiko Drummers
Travel off the beaten path and arrive at pastoral Sado Island, with its rice paddies, bamboo groves, and surf-pounded seacoasts. Political exiles, deposed emperors and intellectuals were once “banished” to live in this beautiful setting. Today, opt for a nature excursion to Ogi Peninsula and its lighthouse, or a relaxing Taraibune tub-boat tour. Later, enjoy an exclusive, private performance by the fabled Kodo taiko drummers. Return to your ship and set sail for the west coast of Japan’s mainland. 'Le Soleal' | Meals: B L D

JUN 10: Noshiro/Aomori | Picturesque Caldera Lake
Disembark in Noshiro and head to Towada-Hachimantai National Park, passing en route through the panoramic mountain plateau
region of Hachimantai, part of the UNESCO Intangible Cultural Heritage list. Visit the Great Drum House to witness the drums used in the Tsuzureko Shrine Festival. Then, hike or take a boat ride at the ancient caldera of Lake Towada, formed by the eruption of a volcano. For a more in-depth nature experience, you may choose a trekking excursion to Juniko Lake alongside an A&K naturalist and a national park nature guide. Later this afternoon, re-board your vessel in Aomori. ‘Le Soleal’ | Meals: B L D

JUN 11: Otaru | Historic Canal
Arrive in Hokkaido, Japan’s northernmost island. Shortly after lunch, disembark in Otaru, a picturesque city known for its canal, well-preserved architecture, handicrafts, sake distilleries and stunning views of Mount Tengu. You may opt to take a historical and cultural tour of the city, once a prosperous fishing village. At the impressively crafted “Herring Mansion,” learn the history of the prominent Aoyama family. Afterward, discover Otaru’s storied glassmaking and visit a sake distillery, where you may sample its rice wine. End with a visit to the city’s historic canal; once filled with fishing barges, it is now lined with museums and shops. Or, choose to visit Mount Tengu by gondola, taking in panoramic views of Otaru Port and Ishikari Bay. During a nature walk, you may see the 100-year-old cherry tree. Then, visit the Tengu House, where nearly 700 goblin masks from throughout Japan are exhibited. After your descent back to the city, partake in a hands-on glassmaking workshop and head to see the famous canal. Spend the evening in port in Otaru. ‘Le Soleal’ | Meals: B L D

JUN 12: Depart Sapporo
After breakfast on board ‘Le Soleal,’ disembark in Otaru, where you transfer to the airport in Sapporo. Board your homebound flight, join the post-cruise group extension to Tokyo or continue onward with your independent travels. Meals: B
EXPERIENCE ITALY AS NEVER BEFORE

Embark on an all-encompassing A&K voyage along nearly the entire navigable coast of Italy. Begin with two days in Florence, the land of the Renaissance, before cruising on ‘Le Bougainville’ to treasures from iconic Rome and Venice, exotic Sicily and the paradisal Aeolian Islands to Puglia’s Gargano National Park, UNESCO-protected Urbino, and little-known Bastia on French Corsica — all for a rare and breathtaking view of glorious Italia.
ITALY CRUISE: HIDDEN TREASURES FROM FLORENCE TO VENICE

13 days from $11,995
Aug 18–30, 2019 | Limited to 150 guests

Visiting Florence, Livorno, Corsica (France), Rome, Aeolian Islands, Sicily, Gargano National Park, Ancona and Venice

Bologna Pre-Tour Extension | 4 days from $5,495
Verona Post-Tour Extension | 4 days from $4,495

A&K ADVANTAGES

› Discover Italy on a uniquely comprehensive, truly luxurious expedition revealing the country’s most magnificent destinations

› Cruise the coast of Italy for 10 nights on brand-new luxury ‘Le Bougainville,’ enjoying A&K exclusives that include all-balcony accommodations and a capacity limited to just 150 guests

› Spend two nights at a luxury hotel in Florence and enjoy a beautiful welcome event in the rolling Tuscan countryside

› Sail with a remarkable team curated by A&K, featuring our award-winning Expedition Team and local guides, a skilled service staff and crew, and one of the best personnel-to-guest ratios at 1 to 1.3

› Enjoy all-inclusive cruising with included gratuities, unlimited house drinks, every onboard meal and some meals ashore, port charges, and – our newest offerings – complimentary Wi-Fi and Traveller’s Valet laundry service

› Explore Italy your way in each port, choosing from included, expertly crafted excursions aimed at a range of interests

› Experience the French island of Corsica, where you enjoy a private polyphonic choir concert and local delicacies

› Cruise to the breathtaking Aeolian Islands and enjoy views of volcanic Stromboli Island

› Spend two days exploring exotic Sicily, with special excursions that include a festive gala dinner at a private castle

› Take an optional trek in Puglia’s coastal Parco Nazionale del Gargano, one of the largest national parks in Italy

› From Ancona, visit the mountain town of Urbino or Villa Imperiale in Pesaro, formerly a Sforza residence

› Spend a full day exploring grand, timelessly romantic Venice
AUG 18: Arrive Florence, Italy
Arrive in Florence, centerpiece of the Renaissance, where you are met and transferred to your hotel. Join fellow guests for a welcome reception this evening. *Westin Excelsior, Florence*

AUG 19: Florence | *Heart of the Renaissance*
Explore one of the most culturally rich cities on earth with a choice of curated excursions. Discover some of Florence's most iconic sites before an afternoon in the Oltrarno District, where you may walk its winding streets, admire exquisite jewelry shops and learn about the famous Renaissance families who resided here. Alternately, choose a quintessentially Tuscan experience, leaving the city behind for the medieval town of San Miniato. There, meet a truffle hunter and his faithful dog, learning the history of this prized treat before a truffle-themed lunch. History buffs, meanwhile, can visit Palazzo Vecchio, originally known as Palazzo della Signoria, the former residence of the Medici clan and the setting where political power was wielded; the interior apartments contain decorations by Michelangelo and Donatello. This evening, drive to Artimino Villa for a welcome gala dinner, complete with a string quartet and an operatic recital. *Westin Excelsior, Florence* | Meals: B L D

AUG 20: Florence | *Tuscan Treasures*
Take another opportunity to experience the treasures of Tuscany with more excursions designed for discovery. Art lovers can head to the Accademia Gallery to see one of the most iconic sculptures ever created, Michelangelo’s *David*, followed by a visit to the Uffizi Gallery, where masterpieces such as Caravaggio’s *Medusa* and Botticelli’s *Birth of Venus* hold court.
You may also leave Florence for Pisa, taking in its charming Baptistry, the Campo Santo and the Duomo before stopping at the world-famous Leaning Tower, even climbing its 284 steps if you like. Alternately, visit the charming city of Lucca and stroll its picturesque town center, closed to car traffic. See the Piazza dell’Anfiteatro, which still follows the curve of the original Roman amphitheater, and the impressive 16th-century city walls and ramparts, now lined with leafy parks and promenades. Later, drive to Livorno to board ‘Le Bougainville’ and enjoy your first dinner on board. *Le Bougainville* | Meals: B L D

AUG 21: Corsica, France | *Mountainous French Isle*
Your first port of call lures you beyond the borders of Italy for a not-to-be-missed chance to explore Corsica. Set out on an excursion that introduces you to the city of Bastia, a place of Baroque churches and charming harborfront. Visit the Mattei distillery to sample the city’s signature aperitif, Cap Corse, a wine with a uniquely bittersweet profile. Drive to the nearby village of Cardo and join your local guide, who leads you to a favorite food truck on the village square for lunch and a true taste of Corsican life. Alternately, explore the mountainous heights of Bastia on a hike, taking in its fragrant maquis (shrub vegetation), and superb views of the city and shoreline. Stop to visit a pair of icehouses, one of which dates back to the 16th century and both of which were in use well into the 20th century. Enjoy an awe-inspiring Corsican choir performance performed just for A&K guests. *Le Bougainville* | Meals: B L D
AUG 22: Rome, Italy | The Eternal City
Disembark this morning in the port of Civitavecchia, and then board a motorcoach for the drive into Rome, where you have your pick of expertly designed excursions. If you’re a food lover, opt for a three-hour, hands-on lesson in the art of Italian cuisine, learning the secrets to delectable pasta, ravioli and tiramisu. Alternately, discover Rome’s extensive Jewish heritage with a tour of the historic Jewish Ghetto, followed by the Vatican for an afternoon viewing its incomparable treasures. Also an option is a tour of central Rome’s narrow streets and spacious, sunny piazzas, including world-famous Trevi Fountain and a private visit to Palazzo Colonna, the grandest of Rome’s noble residences and a Baroque gem. ‘Le Bougainville’ | Meals: B L D

AUG 23: Lipari | Afternoon at Sea
Spend the morning cruising the Tyrrhenian Sea, enjoying postcard-worthy views of the Aeolian Islands and the volcanic peak of Stromboli. Arrive at the island of Lipari, where you may disembark for sightseeing and an evening of lively local festivities. ‘Le Bougainville’ | Meals: B L D

AUG 24: Palermo | Sicily’s Capital
Begin your exploration of Sicily with a choice of three inspiring excursions. In the first, take in the sites of capital city Palermo, including the Teatro Massimo, Palermo’s Duomo; the Quattro Canti, a spectacular Baroque square; and the 12th-century Cataldo Church. Another option is a journey into Sicily’s rich cuisine, starting with a shopping expedition to a local outdoor market for ingredients. Proceed to a private palace for a three-hour, hands-on cooking class, where you learn the importance of food to Sicilian culture and prepare a four-course lunch. For your third option, visit Segesta, one of the finest Greek temples in the world, and then drive up the hill to Erice, stopping for lunch at a local farmhouse. Erice boasts some of Sicily’s most tantalizing views over the Trapani coast, as well as its own distinctive almond pastries, which you sample before returning to the ship for dinner. ‘Le Bougainville’ | Meals: B L D

AUG 25: Taormina | Mount Etna & Movie History
Explore the eastern shore of Sicily with a day in and around Taormina, a cliff-top city of narrow, store-packed streets and spectacular views. Walk the city with a local guide and visit the Greek Theater, a great vantage point for viewing Mount Etna. Alternately, explore Catania, the most prosperous city in Roman Sicily and today filled with well-preserved ancient buildings. If you prefer to get up close to Sicily’s greatest landmark, take a driving excursion to Mount Etna, viewing its stunning crater and learning about this volcanic peak’s history. However you spend your day, enjoy a spectacular evening gala at a stunning private castello (castle) with a captivating history. Sit down to a lavish banquet punctuated by a variety of local entertainment and surprises. ‘Le Bougainville’ | Meals: B L D

AUG 26: At Sea | A Day at Leisure
Relish a day of relaxation, enjoying the amenities of your ship and more engaging presentations. ‘Le Bougainville’ | Meals: B L D
JOURNEY HIGHLIGHTS

Look forward to included shore excursions on your Italy Cruise, featuring these unforgettable highlights.

ACTIVE ADVENTURE
Choose to trek the volcanic slopes of Mount Etna, among a variety of active endeavors you may experience.

FOOD AND WINE
Enjoy cooking lessons, market visits and wine tastings on shore, along with fabulous dining on your ship.

SCENIC LANDSCAPES
Take in the white cliffs and verdant groves of Gargano National Park and enjoy the sea views of Bastia in Corsica.
AUG 27: Manfredonia | Gargano’s Natural Splendor
Disembark in Puglia’s coastal Manfredonia for an enticing array of excursion options. You may visit the Sanctuary of San Michael Archangel, a pilgrimage site since the Middle Ages; hike in Gargano National Park, a place of white limestone cliffs, serene olive groves and beautiful sea views; or explore Castel del Monte, built by the innovative Holy Roman Emperor Frederick II and one of the most intriguing historic sites in Italy.
'Le Bougainville' | Meals: B L D

AUG 28: Ancona | Hidden Beauty
Further up the coast lies the port of Ancona, your starting point for an inspiring afternoon. One excursion takes you to Urbino, a UNESCO World Heritage Site recognized for its Renaissance art and architecture. Enter the stately Palazzo Ducale, where masterworks by Raphael and Titian are on display. Alternately, visit the Villa Imperiale in Pesaro, proceeding then to the quaint port town of Senigallia, which boasts both a majestic old fort and a white-sand coast known as “Velvet Beach.” Food lovers may opt for a wine-themed trek to the nearby walled villages, known as Castelli di Jesi, where local vintners make their famous Verdicchio varietal. Enjoy a tasting accompanied by some fresh local snacks. 'Le Bougainville' | Meals: B L D

AUG 29: Venice | City of Bridges
A worthy finale of your cruise, Venice is an endlessly inspiring place, and today’s excursions reveal it the way you want to experience it. The first option is a comprehensive tour of the island, from must-sees like St. Mark’s Square to places more off the beaten track, such as Frari Church, where Renaissance painter Titian is interred. Lovers of wine can opt for a visit to Mazzorbo Island, known for its walled vineyards as well as its bacaris: charming wine bars where locals and visitors alike gather for un’ombra (a short glass) and cicchetti (small bites). For a more active option, learn to row like a Venetian when an experienced gondolier teaches you the secrets of navigating Venice’s canals in the traditional way.
'Le Bougainville' | Meals: B L D

AUG 30: Depart Venice
Bid farewell to your Expedition Team and fellow guests, and transfer to the airport for your departing flight. Meals: B
Bologna Pre-Tour Extension
4 days from $5,495

AUG 15: Arrive in Bologna. Time permitting, visit the mosaic-rich city of Ravenna before checking in at your hotel. Tonight, attend a welcome cocktail reception. Grand Hotel Majestic

AUG 16: Tour the market with a local pasta master, followed by a hands-on cooking demonstration and pasta tasting. Visit the western world’s oldest, continuously operating university. Grand Hotel Majestic | Meals: B L

AUG 17: Sample Parmigiano-Reggiano and Parma ham at a local farm. Visit the Fiorano racetrack and Ferrari Museum in Maranello, followed by an authentic Bolognese dinner. Grand Hotel Majestic | Meals: B L D

AUG 18: Transfer to Florence. Begin your main program. Meals: B L

Enhance your journey with the extension above or talk with us about designing a private A&K Tailor Made Travel experience.

Verona Post-Tour Extension
4 days from $4,995

AUG 30: Disembark your ship and transfer to historic Padua, where you may see Giotto’s frescoes at Scrovegni Chapel, and enjoy lunch at famous Caffe’ Pedrocchi. Then, transfer to your hotel in Verona for check-in. Hotel Palazzo Victoria | Meals: L

AUG 31: Privately visit Verona’s majestic downtown palace. Explore a Valpolicella winery, then enjoy an authentic dinner with local pairings. Hotel Palazzo Victoria | Meals: B L D

SEP 1: Explore the local villages and take a boat tour on Garda Lake. Enjoy a special dinner and, seasonally, an opera performance. Hotel Palazzo Victoria | Meals: B L D

SEP 2: Transfer to the Verona airport for your international flight home. Meals: B

Enhance your journey with the extension above or talk with us about designing a private A&K Tailor Made Travel experience.

YOUR INSPIRING ACCOMMODATIONS
Here is a preview of your journey’s accommodations.

Westin Excelsior, Florence
Five-star property in the historic center of Florence.

‘Le Bougainville’
See pages 40–45 for detailed information about ‘Le Bougainville.’

DATES & PRICING
Guaranteed Departure Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Category 1</th>
<th>Category 2</th>
<th>Category 3</th>
<th>Category 4</th>
<th>Category 5</th>
<th>Category 6</th>
<th>Category 7</th>
<th>Category 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Classic</td>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>Prestige</td>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>Privilege</td>
<td>Prestige</td>
<td>Grand</td>
<td>Owner’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stateroom</td>
<td>Stateroom</td>
<td>Stateroom</td>
<td>Suite</td>
<td>Suite</td>
<td>Two-Room</td>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>Suite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 18–30, 2019</td>
<td>$12,995</td>
<td>$14,495</td>
<td>$15,995</td>
<td>$18,995</td>
<td>$20,995</td>
<td>$25,995</td>
<td>$30,995</td>
<td>$33,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Booking Discount*</td>
<td>$11,995</td>
<td>$13,495</td>
<td>$14,995</td>
<td>$17,095</td>
<td>$18,895</td>
<td>$23,395</td>
<td>$27,895</td>
<td>$30,595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Supplement</td>
<td>$9,795</td>
<td>$10,895</td>
<td>$11,995</td>
<td>$17,095</td>
<td>$18,895</td>
<td>$23,395</td>
<td>$27,895</td>
<td>$30,595</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INCLUDES ROOM UPGRADE + ONBOARD BUTLER SERVICE

*Book categories 1-3 and save up to $1,000 per person. Based on availability and subject to withdrawal at any time.

Journey Details
This journey contains some active elements. Minimum age is 10 years. Categories 4-8 include upgraded accommodations at the hotel and butler service on board the ship. First group event: welcome briefing and reception at 6:00 p.m. on Aug 18. Last group event: disembarkation on Aug 30 by 9:00 a.m.
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DISCOVER THE LEGENDS OF GREECE

Step aboard new, all-balcony ‘Le Bougainville’ for a luxurious, sweeping A&K expedition through endlessly storied Greece. Experience incomparable enrichment, a choice of excursions, and an exciting itinerary that includes lesser-known locales, like Knossos in Crete, medieval Rhodes, whitewashed Mykonos, and the volcanic landscapes of Santorini. Spend two nights ashore in ancient Athens, discovering its marvels alongside the foremost experts in the field.
CRUISING THE GREEK ISLES

10 days from $9,995
Oct 16–25, 2019 | Limited to 150 guests

Visiting Athens, Crete, Santorini, Rhodes, Symi, Mykonos, Delos and Syros

Northern Greece Post-Tour Extension | 4 days from $2,995

A&K ADVANTAGES

› Experience the wide diversity of Greece in a single itinerary that spans Knossos in Crete, Rhodes, Santorini and lively Mykonos
› Cruise for seven nights on new, all-balcony ‘Le Bougainville,’ enjoying A&K exclusives that include all-balcony accommodations and a capacity limited to just 150 guests
› Begin with a two-night stay at Athens’ Hotel Grande Bretagne
› Sail with a remarkable team curated by A&K, featuring our award-winning Expedition Team and local guides, a skilled service staff and crew, and one of the best personnel-to-guest ratios at 1 to 1.3
› Enjoy all-inclusive cruising with included gratuities, unlimited house drinks, every onboard meal and some meals ashore, port charges, and – our newest offerings – complimentary Wi-Fi and Traveller’s Valet laundry service
› Design your days on land exactly as you wish, choosing from included, expertly curated excursions or private, bespoke experiences arranged just for you by A&K’s onboard concierge – an offering you won’t find anywhere else
› Experience the benefits of cruising Greece by luxury small ship, with access to lesser-known locales like Symi, Delos and Syros
› Enjoy exclusive A&K evening events in Athens and Rhodes, featuring unique venues, local cuisine and live entertainment
› Privately visit to a picturesque organic farm in Crete, where you participate in a cooking demonstration and sample fresh ingredients at their source
› Sample fabled Santorini wines during an exclusive excursion led by a wine expert
OCT 16: Arrive Athens, Greece
Arrive in Athens, where an A&K representative meets and escorts you to your luxurious hotel in the heart of this historic city. After checking in, the remainder of the day is at leisure. This evening, join fellow guests for a welcome reception.

Hotel Grande Bretagne

OCT 17: Athens | Ancient Majesty
Wake in the world’s ancient capital, a veritable open-air museum filled with iconic architecture. Experience its wonders on a curated excursion that caters to your interests. You may begin your day at the Acropolis, where you discover its Hellenistic ruins, among them the majestic Parthenon. Take in stunning views over the Plaka Quarter, the ancient Agora, and the Theater of Dionysus, where the tragedies of Sophocles and Euripides were performed. Alternately, set out on a scenic drive to the Peloponnese peninsula, pausing at the 19th-century Corinth Canal, an engineering marvel. Continue to the Argolis region, the land of Homer’s Golden Mycenae. Admire the Cyclopean Walls, the Lion’s Gate and the Royal Tombs, including the Treasury of Atreus and the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Epidaurus, where you stand in awe of its ancient, acoustically impressive theater. Should you prefer to experience Athens’ art scene instead, meet your art-focused guide and walk to a nearby gallery, learning about local, contemporary artists. Proceed to the Benaki Museum, the oldest in Greece, where you discover its eclectic, extensive collection of works from the Bronze Age. This evening, join your Expedition Team and fellow guests for a festive, private event on an Athenian street, featuring a scenic view of the Acropolis, live music and dancing with folkloric entertainment. Hotel Grande Bretagne | Meals: B L D

OCT 18: Athens | Setting Sail
After breakfast at your hotel, spend the morning at leisure or join a guided visit to the renowned Acropolis Museum, seeing its antiquities that span the Bronze Age to the Roman and Byzantine eras. Regroup with fellow guests for lunch at a beloved restaurant overlooking the Acropolis and Parthenon. After some time at leisure, enjoy a guided panoramic tour of Athens and head to the port of Pireaus to board stylish, brand-new ‘Le Bougainville,’ your exclusively chartered home for the next seven nights. Settle into your balcony stateroom or suite before meeting your Captain and crew. Enjoy your first dinner aboard. ‘Le Bougainville’ | Meals: B L D
OCT 19: Crete | Cultural Immersions & Minoan Treasures
Disembark in Heraklion this morning, and join one of three expert-led shore excursions. Visit the famous Archaeological Museum, discovering its Minoan art and artifacts from the Neolithic period to Roman times. Proceed to Knossos for a guided visit to King Minos’ imposing Minoan palace, which dates back to the 15th century BC. Following, take a scenic drive through the hilly countryside to a traditional Cretan village, meeting with local craftsmen and visiting workshops that specialize in weaving, bread-making and blacksmithing. Then, sit down to an authentic Cretan lunch in the picturesque village square. Alternately, visit the Historical Museum of Heraklion, which showcases the cultural heritage of Crete from Byzantine through modern times. Continue on a walking tour of the city, seeing fabled Lion Square and 25th of August Street with its stunning neoclassical architecture. After some time at leisure, set out on a scenic drive to a typical Cretan village, where you interact with residents and local artisans before joining fellow guests for a lunch of local specialties. You may also choose to visit Heraklion’s renowned Archaeological Museum, followed by a scenic drive to a hilltop farm, where you learn how to make cheese and grow olives. Attend a hands-on cooking demonstration, kneading bread and making local dishes. Have lunch on the terrace overlooking the fields and sea. As your excursion of choice comes to a close, drive to the port town of Rethymnon, where you may take a leisurely stroll through the charming streets. ‘Le Bougainville’ | Meals: B L D

MEDIEVAL ARCHITECTURE
Explore Rhodes’ medieval past during a guided walk through its fascinating Old Town.

WINES OF SANTORINI
Witness firsthand the process of winemaking on this hilly island, and sample several varietals at a private tasting.

OCT 20: Santorini | Volcanic Vistas
Arrive in Santorini and take in magnificent views of the caldera. You may participate in a guided visit to the archaeological site of Akrotiri, exploring its meticulously preserved houses, streets, squares and workshops, covered with volcanic pumice since 1600 BC and later excavated in the 20th century. Instead, you may take a short boat ride to the island of Nea Kameni, overlooking the towns of Oia and Fira, which are dotted with white homes and blue-domed structures. Ascend the still-active crater during a guided hike, learning about the volcano’s history as you go. Then, sail to the thermal springs of Palea Kameni, where you may swim in the warm waters. Oenophiles may otherwise opt for a scenic drive through hilly Santorini, learning about the particulars of vine cultivation on the windy, dry island. Visit a local winery to experience Santorini’s winemaking process firsthand, and later, sit down to a wine presentation and sample an array of specially selected local vintages. Each excursion ends in Fira, where you may enjoy time at leisure in the picturesque town. ‘Le Bougainville’ | Meals: B L D
EXCURSION SPOTLIGHT
Enjoy included shore excursions on A&K’s Cruising the Greek Isles, including these highlights.

KNossos PalACe
Discover the Bronze Age archaeological site of Knossos, its surrounding fields once scattered with Roman coins and its palace, the ceremonial and political center of the Minoan civilization.

LivinG CULtuRE
Meet with locals in their villages, and enjoy authentic cultural performances throughout your voyage.
OCT 21: Rhodes | Medieval Marvels
Spend a full day on the island of Rhodes, perhaps exploring its medieval past and fortifications on a guided walk. In the Old Town, visit the Grand Masters Palace, inspired by the Papal Palace of Avignon, France. Stroll the Avenue of the Knights, where knights once lodged, then visit the Archaeological Museum, a knight’s hospital in the 15th century. For a more active experience, take a drive toward the ancient Doric town of Lindos. You may hike to the acropolis, seeing the temple of Athena Lindia, the Byzantine church, the fortifications of the knights and the remains of the governor’s quarters. Next, drive to a ceramic workshop, where you watch local artists create pottery before attempting to make your own piece. Alternately, pay a visit to the Grand Master’s Palace and take a walking tour of Rhodes’ Old Town before transferring to a rustic, beloved restaurant for a hands-on cooking experience. This evening, regroup with fellow guests for a cocktail reception and gala dinner with musical entertainment at a surprise venue reflective of Rhodes’ medieval heritage. ‘Le Bougainville’ | Meals: B L D

OCT 22: Symi | Vibrant Homes and Breathtaking Views
Arrive at the colorful, mountainous island of Symi, where you may spend the morning exploring at leisure or join an expert for an educational walk. See its brightly painted neoclassical homes and scenic waterfront before returning to your vessel mid-morning. This afternoon, enjoy cruising along magnificent Mediterranean isles. ‘Le Bougainville’ | Meals: B L D
OCT 23: Mykonos | Cosmopolitan Paradise
Today, you may take a private boat ride to the small, uninhabited island of Delos, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Explore the remarkably preserved ruins, including government buildings, homes, the cistern and the amphitheater. Should you wish to stay in Mykonos, set out on a guided walk along its narrow, whitewashed streets, their meandering layout designed to confuse pirates. Otherwise, choose a panoramic drive through the island, taking in its unique landscape and vistas, including nearby islands, sun-drenched beaches and quaint villages. Stop in the village of Ano Mera, where you visit the Monastery of Panagia Tourliani and pause for local snacks and beverages. This afternoon, you may relax on a wind-sheltered beach during an A&K-exclusive beach break, where lounge chairs, towels, snacks and beverages await.  
‘Le Bougainville’ | Meals: B L D

OCT 24: Syros | Cyclades Treasure
Cruise to Syros this morning, arriving after lunch, when you disembark for a guided walk of the island. See the impressive Cathedral of St. Nicholas; the Vaporia Quarter with its neoclassical mansions; and the Monument of the Unknown Soldier. Reach the Church of the Assumption to see the original icon of El Greco. End your exploration at the Apollo Theater, where you witness a rousing private performance. Tonight, attend a festive farewell dinner aboard your luxury vessel.  
‘Le Bougainville’ | Meals: B L D

OCT 25: Depart Athens
Arrive in Pireaus this morning, where you disembark after breakfast. Transfer to the Athens airport and board your return flight home, or join our optional extension, featuring an excursion to incomparable Meteora.  
Meals: B

YOUR INSPIRING ACCOMMODATIONS
Here is a preview of your journey’s accommodations.

Hotel Grande Bretagne  
Luxury, landmark Athens hotel with breathtaking Acropolis views.

‘Le Bougainville’  
See pages 40–45 for detailed information about ‘Le Bougainville.’

DATES & PRICING
Guaranteed Departure Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Oct 16-25, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$10,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$11,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$12,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$15,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$17,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>$21,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>$26,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>$29,995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Early Booking Discount*  
- Category 1: $9,995
- Category 2: $10,995
- Category 3: $11,995
- Category 4: $14,395
- Category 5: $16,195
- Category 6: $19,795
- Category 7: $24,995
- Category 8: $26,995

Single Supplement  
- Category 1: $8,295
- Category 2: $8,995
- Category 3: $9,795
- Category 4: $14,395
- Category 5: $16,195
- Category 6: $19,795
- Category 7: $24,995
- Category 8: $26,995

Journey Details  
*Book categories 1-3 and save up to $1,000 per person. Based on availability and subject to withdrawal at any time.

Journey Details  
This journey contains some active elements. Minimum age is 10 years. Categories 4-8 include upgraded accommodations at the hotel and butler service on board the ship. First group event: welcome briefing at 6:30 p.m. on Oct 16. Last group event: ship arrival and disembarkation at 9:00 a.m. on Oct 25.
LUXURIOUS SHIPS TO TAKE YOU THERE

Stunning design, strength and cutting-edge nautical technology — expect no less on every exclusively-chartered A&K voyage aboard stunning ‘Le Bougainville’ and ‘Le Soleal.’
BRAND-NEW
‘LE BOUGAINVILLE’

Spacious yet intimate, a cruise aboard all-new ‘Le Bougainville’ melds A&K’s signature style with state-of-the-art technologies.

Discover ‘Le Bougainville’ in Italy and Greece
Cruise in intimate luxury aboard brand-new, exclusively chartered mega-yacht ‘Le Bougainville,’ featuring a guest capacity limited to just 150 on A&K voyages and the leadership of our unrivaled Expedition Team.

With the signature luxuries of an A&K expedition cruise, each stylish stateroom and suite has a private balcony. Meanwhile, sleek public spaces include a state-of-the-art, interactive underwater lounge, a panoramic lounge with abundant ocean vistas, a main lounge for live music, and a theater for enriching lectures and special events.

Added amenities include an outdoor heated pool, multiple observation areas, a marina for Zodiac adventures, and a salon and spa with a hammam and well-equipped fitness center. When it comes time to dine, experience lavish French fare, coupled with unlimited house drinks.

Ensuring no detail is overlooked, enjoy complimentary connectivity throughout your cruise and our exclusive Traveller’s Valet laundry service.
‘LE BOUGAINVILLE’ DETAILS

- Overall length: 430 feet
- Beam: 59 feet
- Average speed: 15 knots
- Passenger decks: 6
- Passenger capacity: 184, but limited to 150 exclusively on A&K charters
- Crew and A&K staff: 122 (personnel-to-guest ratio of 1 to 1.3)
- Gross tonnage: 9,900 GRT

- Standards: USPHS – U.S. Coast Guard’s Rules Comfort Class 1 – “Clean” Ship Certification (meets or exceeds all IMO, EPA, IAATO and AECO operating standards)
- Technology: Advanced dynamic positioning system and highly efficient stabilizers
- Flag: French
- Language: English on all A&K charters

AMENITIES

- Private balcony with every guest stateroom and suite
- Complimentary butler service with every category of suite (an exclusive on A&K charters only including welcome Champagne, nightly canapes, packing/unpacking on request and more)
- Stateroom and suite amenities include a hair dryer, large wardrobe and ample storage, safe, alarm clock, and Hermès bath products
- Stateroom and suite electricity: 220v outlets — Europe 2-prong style (plus two 110/220 U.S. outlets)
- Sun Deck and multiple outer deck observation areas
- Outside heated pool
- Library with selection of books and games
- Two restaurants: Main and outdoor Grill
- Open bar with beer, wine, liquor, cocktails, soft drinks, coffee, tea and mineral water (excludes premium wines and spirits)
- Two lounges with bars: Main with live music and Panoramic with Terrace
- Complimentary 24-hour room service
- Complimentary in-cabin breakfast (on request)
- Three passenger elevators
- Fitness Center with Kinesis® wall
- Full-service salon with spa, sauna and steam room
- Theater with comfortable seating for all guests
- Boutique shop
- 24-hour medical facilities with certified doctor
- A&K’s complimentary Traveller’s Valet laundry service up to eight items (additional laundry available)
- Complimentary wireless Internet on A&K charters only (due to remote destinations, access and speed vary)
Stateroom & Suite Categories

**Butler Service Included in All Suites**

- **Category 8**
  - Owner’s Suite

- **Category 7**
  - Grand Deluxe Suite

- **Category 6**
  - Prestige Two-Room Suite

- **Category 5**
  - Privilege Suite

- **Category 4**
  - Deluxe Suite

- **Category 3**
  - Prestige Stateroom

- **Category 2**
  - Deluxe Stateroom

- **Category 1**
  - Classic Stateroom
Unwind in the Main Lounge

Enjoy life at sea on a relaxing recliner on the pool deck.

Look forward to exciting events and lectures in the theater.

Let our accommodating staff assist you at the Reception Desk.

Unwind in the Main Lounge.
‘LE BOUGAINVILLE’ STATEROOMS & SUITES

**OWNER’S SUITE**  
(Category 8)  
Cabin: 484 sq. ft. (45 sq. m.)  
Balcony: 323 sq. ft. (30 sq. m.)

**GRAND DELUXE SUITE**  
(Category 7)  
Cabin: 484 sq. ft. (45 sq. m.)  
Balcony: 323 sq. ft. (30 sq. m.)

Butler service included.
Find a stylish retreat in a Prestige Stateroom.

Take an inviting dip in the infinity pool.

**Butler Service Included**

**Prestige Two-Room Suite**  
(Category 6)  
Cabin: 410 sq. ft. (38 sq. m.)  
Balcony: 86 sq. ft. (8 sq. m.)

**Privilege Suite**  
(Category 5)  
Cabin: 344 sq. ft. (32 sq. m.)  
Balcony: 86 sq. ft. (8 sq. m.)

**Deluxe Suite**  
(Category 4)  
Cabin: 296 sq. ft. (27.5 sq. m.)  
Balcony: 65 sq. ft. (6 sq. m.)

**Staterooms**  
(Categories 1–3)  
Cabin: 205 sq. ft. (19 sq. m.)  
Balcony: 43 sq. ft. (4 sq. m.)
SLEEK AND ELEGANT ‘LE SOLEAL’

Unforgettable interiors, singular public spaces and the ultimate technological advancements combine aboard luxurious ‘Le Soleal.’

Experience stylish ‘Le Soleal’ in Japan
Melding state-of-the-art nautical technology; fluid lines; and a modern, natural wood-accented interior, exclusively chartered ‘Le Soleal’ features everything you’ve come to expect from A&K. Look forward to our hallmark blend of luxury and style, the finest Expedition Team the world over, and all-balcony staterooms and suites, exclusively on A&K charters.

With a guest capacity limited to just 199, the vessel’s sumptuous private spaces give way to an outdoor heated pool, panoramic observation areas, and a theater that hosts immersive lectures and entertainment. Guests enjoy access to a spacious marina equipped with Zodiacs, a salon and hammam-outfitted spa, and a sea-facing fitness center. ‘Le Soleal’ also boasts three lounges, one with abundant vistas and another emanating with live jazz.

Two restaurants serve fine French and International cuisines. Meanwhile, enjoy complimentary connectivity throughout your cruise and our exclusive Traveller’s Valet laundry service.
'LE SOLEAL' DETAILS

- Overall length: 460 feet
- Beam: 59 feet
- Draft: 15.3 feet
- Average speed: 16 knots
- Passenger decks: 6
- Passenger capacity: 264, but limited to 199 exclusively on A&K charters
- Crew and A&K staff: 122 (personnel-to-guest ratio of 1 to 1.3)
- Gross tonnage: 10,700 GRT

AMENITIES

- Private balcony with every guest stateroom and suite (an exclusive on A&K Charters only)
- Complimentary butler service with every suite (an exclusive on A&K charters only including welcome Champagne, nightly canapes, packing/unpacking on request and more)
- Stateroom and suite amenities include a hair dryer, large wardrobe and ample storage, safe, alarm clock, and Hermès bath products
- Stateroom and suite electricity: 220v outlets — Europe 2-prong style (plus two 110/220 U.S. outlets)
- Sun Deck and multiple outer deck observation areas
- Outside heated pool
- Library with selection of books and games
- Two restaurants: Main and indoor/outdoor Grill
- Open bar with beer, wine, liquor, cocktails, soft drinks, coffee, tea, and mineral water (excludes premium wines and spirits)

- Electric Motors: 2 x 2.3 MW
- Standards: USPHS – U.S. Coast Guard’s Rules Comfort Class 1 – “Clean” Ship Certification (meets or exceeds all IMO, EPA, IAATO and AECO operating standards)
- Technology: Advanced dynamic positioning system and highly efficient stabilizers
- Flag: French
- Language: English on all A&K charters

- Two lounges with bars: Club with live music and Panoramic with Terrace
- Complimentary 24-hour room service
- Complimentary in-cabin breakfast (on request)
- Three passenger elevators
- Fitness Center with Kinesis® wall
- Full-service spa with salon, sauna and steam room
- Theater with comfortable seating for all guests
- Boutique shop
- 24-hour medical facilities with certified doctor
- A&K’s complimentary Traveller’s Valet laundry service up to eight items (additional laundry available)
- Complimentary wireless Internet on A&K charters only (due to remote destinations, access and speed vary)
‘LE SOLEAL’ DECK PLAN

Wonders of Japan Cruise

Stateroom & Suite Categories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category 8</td>
<td>Owner’s Suite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 7</td>
<td>Prestige Two-Room Suite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 6</td>
<td>Premier Two-Room Suite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 5</td>
<td>Prestige Suite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 4</td>
<td>Superior Stateroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 3</td>
<td>Premier Stateroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 2</td>
<td>Deluxe Stateroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 1</td>
<td>Classic Stateroom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Butler service included in all suites.
Join our Expedition Team for fascinating lectures and events in the theater.

Relish views and conversation in the Panoramic Lounge.

Let our experts design your days ashore at the Excursion Desk.

Choose the modern Restaurant for French-inspired cuisine.
**‘LE SOLEAL’ STATEROOMS AND SUITES**

**OWNER’S SUITE**  
(Category 8)  
Cabin: 484 sq. ft. (45 sq. m.)  
Balcony: 97 sq. ft. (9 sq. m.)

Find a spacious haven in the airy Owner’s Suite

Enjoy modern style in a Stateroom

> BUTLER SERVICE INCLUDED

---

**OWNERS’ SUITE**

Cabin: 484 sq. ft. (45 sq. m.)  
Balcony: 97 sq. ft. (9 sq. m.)
PREMIER AND PRESTIGE TWO-ROOM SUITES (Categories 6–7)
Cabin: 400 sq. ft. (37 sq. m.)
Balcony: 86 sq. ft. (8 sq. m.)

PRESTIGE SUITE (Category 5)
Cabin: 290 sq. ft. (27 sq. m.)
Balcony: 54 sq. ft. (5 sq. m.)

STATEROOMS (Categories 1–4)
Cabin: 200 sq. ft. (18 sq. m.)
Balcony: 43 sq. ft. (4 sq. m.)
Visit abercrombiekent.com for more on A&K Luxury Expedition Cruises, including rich blog posts, inspiring photos and videos, and stories from both guests and A&K experts alike.

Find endless inspiration and join the conversation at abercrombiekent.com/social.
DISCOVER EXCITING POLAR VOYAGES

Adventure to the edges of the planet with an unparalleled new season of A&K Luxury Expedition Cruises to Antarctica and the Arctic.

Classic Antarctica
13 Days | Dec 7–19, 2019
From $12,995 (was $15,995)
Explore the centerpiece of the Southern Hemisphere on all-balcony ‘Le Lyrial’ on a journey revealing towering icebergs and glaciers, mountainous landscapes surrounded by rich seas, and extraordinary wildlife in abundance.

Antarctica, South Georgia & the Falkland Islands
18 Days | Dec 17, 2019–Jan 3, 2020
From $18,995 (was $22,995)
18 Days | Jan 1–18, 2020
From $19,995 (was $23,995)
Set off on luxury ‘Le Lyrial’ for a panoramic voyage to the colorful Falkland Islands, unspoiled South Georgia with its rookeries of king penguins, and epic Antarctica.

Arctic Cruise Adventure: Norway, Greenland & Iceland
15 Days | Jul 15–29, 2019
From $14,995 (was $16,495)
Discover stunning geological wonders and wildlife, including impressive and elusive populations of polar bears, cruising aboard all-balcony ‘Le Boreal’ to the Arctic’s most magnificent islands.

The Northwest Passage: From Greenland to the Bering Sea
24 Days | Aug 26–Sep 18, 2019
From $29,995 (was $32,995)
Explore the legendary Northwest Passage against a show of extraordinary landscapes, culture and wildlife, joined by A&K’s world-class Expedition Team on exclusively chartered ‘Le Boreal.’

To order your brochure or learn more, call A&K at 800 323 7308, visit abercrombiekent.com or speak to your travel professional.

Early booking discount is valid for categories 1-3. Offer is subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time.
TERMS & CONDITIONS

These Abercrombie & Kent USA, LLC ("A&K") Terms and Conditions apply to group journeys including Luxury Small Group, Marco Polo, Family, Connections European River Cruise, and Wings Over the World Journeys, as well as Group Pre- and Post-Tour Extensions, departing between January 1, 2019 and December 31, 2019, Luxury Expedition Cruises departing between March 1, 2019 and February 29, 2020 and bookings for future years until updated excluding Cuba. For all other terms and conditions, please refer to abercrombiekent.com.

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES
All group journeys exclude Connections European River Cruise, Luxury Expedition Cruises, Private Jet, Wings Over the World, and Inspiring Expeditions by Geoffrey Kent are guaranteed to depart with seven or more guests, unless noted on the itinerary. Guaranteed departures will operate except only in cases of force majeure, which could include any major world event adversely affecting international travel patterns, financial circumstances beyond A&K’s control.

A&K PRICE ASSURANCE
A&K will honor any lower advertised price on abercrombiekent.com for the same program, travel date and accommodations, with the same inclusions as all small group and Signature journeys available through A&K excluding Luxury Expedition Cruises, Private Jet, Inspiring Expeditions by Geoffrey Kent, and International Extra and extra services. Travel professional or guest must contact A&K for a price adjustment prior to travel. A&K reserves the right to modify or cancel the A&K Price Assurance for future bookings without prior notice.

INCLUDED IN JOURNEYS
All accommodations, meals and fully guided sightseeing (including park and entrance fees) as noted on the itinerary; airport transfers to/from hotels or ship in the first or last published city regardless of day of arrival and departure (on Expedition Cruises, transfers may be included on start and end days only for A&K Resident Tour Director or appropriate guide on Pre- and Post-Tour Extensions; coffee/tea and soft drinks/water at included meals, local wine and beer at all designated welcome and farewell dinners and with all lunches and dinners on Connections European River Cruise Journeys; local bottled water during sightseeing, portage of up to two (2) pieces of baggage; complimentary Internet access (where available on cruises and at land accommodations; service levels are not guaranteed); hotel taxes; and gratuities throughout, except to the Resident Tour Director/Extension guide/East Africa safari driver-guides.

Luxury Small Group, Marco Polo, Family and Wings Over the World Journeys Additional Inclusions:
A&K’s Travelling Bell Boy Service is provided, however, because of security restrictions, this service may be limited at airports, rail stations and points of embarkation for cruises. A&K’s Traveller’s Valet includes laundry service for eight (8) pieces (excludes Pre- and Post-Tour Extensions and Kilimanjaro). A&K’s Breakfast in Bed Service is included on Luxury Small Group and Wings Over the World Journeys up to two times per journey (limitations may apply).

Luxury Expedition Cruises Additional Inclusions:
Complimentary select bar drinks, beer, house wine, soft drinks, coffee drinks, juices and bottled water (excluding some premium or specialty items and Champagne) while on board; complimentary beer and wine for included meals onboard; complimentary room service on board; all shore excursions and full lecture program while on board; A&K’s Traveller’s Valet service for eight (8) pieces during cruise only excluding dry cleaning, services of an A&K Expedition Staff and local guides; gratuities for the ship’s crew on all Luxury Expedition Extensions and Pre- and Post-Tour guides; a post-cruise expedition logbook and a complimentary expedition parka and backpack and use of waterproof/boots, pants and trekking poles are provided on board for all A&K Cruises.

Africa Journeys Additional Inclusions:
Safari duffel bag on journeys in East and Southern Africa. Medical evacuation service, when available, including air transportation. On-land accommodated, is included within Kenya, Tanzania, Botswana, Zambia and Zimbabwe. For Climbing Kilimanjaro program participants, medical evacuation is included to Kilimanjaro to Nairobi. Hospitalization and medical expenses are at an additional cost.

NOT INCLUDED IN JOURNEYS
A&K’s Guest Protection Program, international and internal airfares, unless otherwise noted, costs associated with obtaining passports or entry visas; reciprocity and other border fees; airport departure taxes, unless otherwise noted, excess baggage charges; gratuities to the Resident Tour Director/Extension guide/East Africa safari driver-guides; meals other than those specified in the itinerary; room service (except on board Luxury Expedition Cruises); beverages other than those noted in inclusions above; sightseeing not included in the published itinerary; all personal expenses such as laundry (except for A&K’s Traveller’s Valet as noted), communication charges, Internet access for all trains; and optional activities (which are subject to availability).

HOTEL CHECK-IN
Most hotels allow check in to take place during the daytime. Should you wish to have a guaranteed room ready for your immediate check in upon arrival, it can be arranged for an additional charge, at the discretion of the property, and price.

ROOM UPGRADES/SPECIAL REQUESTS
Upgrades are available on request at individual hotels. Specific requests such as adjacent or connecting rooms, bedding requests, smoking rooms and special dietary needs should be advised at time of booking. Please note that while every effort will be made to secure a special request, it cannot be guaranteed.

ITINERARIES
A&K reserves the right to modify program itineraries, including arranged sightseeing, and substitute accommodations, including vessels, aircraft and trains, at any time due to unforeseen circumstances or circumstances beyond A&K’s control. Every effort will be made to operate itineraries as planned, but alterations may occur after the final itinerary has been issued.

AIR TRAVEL
International airfare (to the journey starting point and from the ending point) is not included in program pricing. A&K has special agreements with many air carriers and can offer quotations from your origin airport to your destination on international flights as specified in the itinerary. This airfare is typically not included and must be purchased from A&K in addition to the journey. In the instance that flights are used and seating is limited, A&K reserves the right to substitute and confirm air reservations on a suitable alternative scheduled air flight. All internal air is based on economy class seating and is 100% non-refundable. Exceptions apply. A&K will honor any lower advertised price on select journeys. The cost of coverage is calculated based on the total cost of your travel arrangements and is non-refundable 10 days after purchase. For more information, visit www.affinitytraveler.c/akh.

Special Requirement for Antarctica, Arctic and Kimberley Cruises:
Due to the remote locations, A&K requires proof of a minimum of $100,000 per person in emergency evacuation/reparation insurance for all Antarctica, Arctic and Kimberley cruises. This minimum amount is included in the A&K Guest Protection Program; upgrades can be purchased for higher coverage on request. If you do not purchase the A&K Guest Protection Program, we require proof of alternative coverage. Please note emergency evacuation insurance does not cover the cost associated with emergency evacuation and reparation up to the limits of the respective policy, however, it does not guarantee the timing, method or location of evacuation and reparation, which is subject to weather, location and other conditions or variables outside of A&K’s control.

PASSPORTS AND VISAS
It is the guest’s sole responsibility to obtain and have available when necessary the appropriate passport and visa. All guests are advised to check with the appropriate government authority to determine the necessary documents. Valid passports are required for U.S. citizens travelling to all international destinations. Passports must be valid for six (6) months after the return of your journey and should also have sufficient blank visa pages for entry and exit stamps. Many destinations also require a visa for U.S. citizens, this will be indicated in your Pre-Travel Documentation. Non-U.S. citizens should contact the appropriate consular office for entry requirements pertaining to your journey. You may be refused boarding or disembarked from a plane, vessel or train without liability for refund, payment, compensation, or credit of any kind if you do not have a valid passport, and you will be subject to any fine or other costs incurred by A&K which result from improper documentation or noncompliance with applicable regulations.

RESERVATION AND PAYMENT SCHEDULE
Deposit per Person Required at Time of Booking
Luxury Small Group, Marco Polo and Family Journeys $1,000
Connections and Connections European River Cruise Journeys $500
Expedition Cruises $2,500
Wings Over the World Journeys $5,000

ACTIVE ELEMENTS & CONDUCT
Some active elements have been incorporated into select itineraries. To enjoy the trips as intended, a minimum level of fitness is required. A&K will require prior notice if any participant has any physical or mental condition or disability that would prevent them from participating in active elements of any trip and/or could cause a hazard to him or herself or other members of the group. Due to ship restrictions, any female six months pregnant are not permitted to travel on Expedition Cruises. The guest represents that neither he nor she nor anyone travelling with him or her has any physical or other condition or disability that could create a hazard to himself or herself or other members of the tour. A&K reserves the right to decline acceptance of anyone whom it considers unsuitable due to fitness level. A&K also reserves the right to remove from the trip, at the participant’s own expense, anyone whose physical condition or conduct negatively impacts the enjoyment of the other guests or disrupts the tour.

A&K’S GUEST PROTECTION PROGRAM
Travel insurance is not included in the price of the program and is recommended. You may purchase A&K’s Guest Protection Program (which offers cancellation, medical coverage and protection against lost or stolen or damaged baggage) or A&K’s Guest Protection Program with Cancel for Any Reason Coverage for an additional fee. Coverage only takes effect upon A&K’s receipt of payment for the plan. The Guest Protection Program is available up to final payment for your journey; however the plan must be purchased within 14 days of trip deposit in order to waive the pre-existing medical condition exclusion. The Cancel for Any Reason Program is only available for purchase within 14 days of trip deposit and is not available to New York residents and on select journeys. The cost of coverage is calculated based on the total cost of your travel arrangements and is non-refundable 10 days after purchase. For more information, visit www.affinitytraveler.c/akh.

Connections and Connections European River Cruise Journeys $500
Expedition Cruises $2,500
Wings Over the World Journeys $5,000

by an adult. Minimum age is 12 years old for Connections European River Cruise Journeys and varies for Family Journeys. A&K reserves the right to marginally exceed the published maximum group size on Family Journeys to accommodate a family.

LUXURY EXPEDITION CRUISES | 2019
CANCELLATION CHARGES

Cancellations must be received in writing and will become effective on the date of receipt, fax or email. Cancellations are not accepted by telephone or video conference. Each party shall bear its own costs and expenses and an equal share of any arbitrator fees, costs and expenses and an equal share of any arbitrator fees and administrative fees.

AMENDMENTS

A&K reserves the right to correct any errors or omissions in its published materials and to amend these Terms and Conditions at any time as the result of any material changes to legislation or regulation. All amended Terms and Conditions shall automatically be effective upon being posted by A&K to the website abercrombiekent.com. Accordingly, guests should check the website abercrombiekent.com prior to travel in order to ensure they are aware of any changes.

ONE NAME: ONE UNPARALLELED STANDARD WORLDWIDE

Throughout this brochure, you’ll see references to “Abercrombie & Kent” (or simply “A&K”). This is our shorthand for the many independent Abercrombie & Kent companies that (a) related to your participation, or (b) which would be subject to the above release and covenant not to sue if you had made the claim directly yourself.

TRAVEL ADVISORIES

It is the responsibility of the guest to become informed about the most current travel advisories by referring to the US State Department’s travel website at travel.state.gov or by phone at 888 407 4747. In the event of a State Department Travel Advisory against travel to the specific destination location(s) of the trip, the guest should still choose to travel, notwithstanding any travel advisory; the guest assumes all risk of personal injury, death or property damage that may arise out of the events like those advised or warned against.

ARBITRATION AGREEMENT

Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to these Terms and Conditions, to the Limits on A&K’s Responsibility clause, to any A&K brochure, to any information regarding any A&K trip, service or package, or to any A&K-related trip, activity, service or package, shall be submitted exclusively to and resolved in binding arbitration in Chicago, Illinois under the CPR International Non-administered Arbitration Rules (which can be found at cpradr.org), before a single arbitrator appointed by CPR. Any party or its representative may appear for the arbitration by telephone or video conference. Each party shall bear its own costs, fees and expenses and an equal share of any arbitrator and administrative fees.

ANY PAYMENT TO A&K CONSTITUTES YOUR ACCEPTANCE OF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS SET OUT HEREIN AND IN MORE SPECIFIC PRE-TRAVEL DOCUMENTATION, INCLUDING THE GUEST INFORMATION FORM. A&K accepts all major credit cards.

Wings Over the World Journeys (all other journeys)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Before departure</th>
<th>Post-Trip Extension Charges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 days prior or less</td>
<td>100% of program price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 days prior or less</td>
<td>50% of program price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 days prior</td>
<td>20% of program price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180 days prior or more</td>
<td>0% of program price</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wings Over the World Journeys (Mediterranean and Spain & Morocco Journeys only)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Before departure</th>
<th>Post-Trip Extension Charges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90 days prior or less</td>
<td>100% of program price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 days prior</td>
<td>50% of program price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180 days prior or more</td>
<td>0% of program price</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Claims and refunds

Refunds are not made for any missed services, except for verifiable extenuating circumstances. Please see our Limits on A&K’s Responsibility clause below. For verifiable claims to be considered, they must be received within 30 days of the termination of the program and be accompanied by supporting documentation and/or a statement from the local destination company verifying the claim. Any adjustment considered will be based on the actual price of the services involved and not on a per diem basis. Adjustments will not be made for unused sightseeing trips or meals. A&K will not accept any liability for any claims that are not received within 30 days of the termination of your travel program.

PHOTOGRAPHY DURING TRAVEL

A&K reserves the right to take photographs and video during the operation of any program or part thereof and to use them for promotional purposes during the program and thereafter. By booking a program with A&K, guests agree to allow their images to be used in such photographs and video. Guests who prefer that their images be not used are asked to identify themselves to their Resident Tour Director at the beginning of their program.

LIMTS ON A&K’S RESPONSIBILITY

A&K’s employees, shareholders, officers, directors, successors, agents and assigns, does not own or operate any property or entity which is to or does provide goods or services for your trip. It purchases transportation (by aircraft, coach, train, vessel or otherwise), hotel and other lodging accommodations, restaurant, ground handling and other services from various independent suppliers (including from time to time other affiliated A&K companies). All such persons and entities are independent contractors. As a result, A&K is not liable for any negligent or willful act of any such person or entity or of any third person. In addition and without limitation, A&K is not responsible for any injury, financial loss, personal inconvenience, delay or damage to personal property in connection with the provision of any goods or services whether resulting from but not limited to acts of God or force majeure, illness, disease, acts of war, civil unrest, insurrection or revolt, animals, strikes or other labor activities, criminal or terrorist activities of any kind, overbooking or downgrading of services, food poisoning, mechanical or other failure of aircraft or other means of transportation or for failure of any transportation mechanism to arrive or depart on time. There are many inherent risks in adventure travel of the type involved here, which can lead to illness, injury, or even death. These risks are increased by the fact that these trips take place in remote locations, far from medical facilities. Guest assumes all such risks associated with participating in these trips.

If you decide to participate in any activities including, but not limited to, any excursions involving animals, riding on animals, SCUBA diving, snorkeling, hot air ballooning, helicopter flights, ziplining, high altitude treks, climbing, whitewater rafting, jet boat rides, snowmobiling, primate tracking and any activity which A&K considers to carry inherent risk of serious illness, injury or death (“Activities”) then you fully understand and acknowledge that Activities carry with them various inherent risks, including serious illness, injury or death and you take complete responsibility for your own health and safety and agree to assume all risks of injury, illness or death, whether foreseen or unforeseen, that may befall you as a result of participating in any Activities and agree to release A&K and its affiliates, their agents, employees and representatives from any liability whatsoever related thereto.

Further, as consideration for being permitted to participate in the Activities, you release A&K, whether known or unknown, from, and agree not to sue or make claim against A&K for, property damage, cancellation of any Activities for any reason, illness, negligent rescue operations or procedures, personal injury, or death arising out of your participation in the Activities, and any injury, illness or death resulting from the negligence of A&K (but not its reckless, willful, or fraudulent conduct), and/or from any defect in equipment. You further agree to indemnify and hold A&K harmless with respect to any claim made against A&K by anyone else which (a) related to your participation, or (b) which would be subject to the above release and covenant not to sue if you had made the claim directly yourself.

TIPS

A&K reserves the right to correct any errors or omissions in its published materials and to amend these Terms and Conditions at any time as the result of any material changes to legislation or regulation. All amended Terms and Conditions shall be effective upon posting by A&K to the website abercrombiekent.com. Accordingly, guests should check the website abercrombiekent.com prior to travel in order to ensure they are aware of any changes.

©2018 Abercrombie & Kent USA, LLC, ABERCROMBIE & KENT, A&K, CONNECTIONS, CONNECTIONS BY ABERCROMBIE & KENT, DESIGN YOUR DAY, INSPIRING EXPERIENCES, GUARDIAN WALL, MARCO POLO CLUB, MARCO POLO JOURNEYS, RESIDENT TOUR DIRECTOR, SIGNATURE SERIES, SIMPLY THE BEST WAY TO TRAVEL, TRAVELLER’S VALET, TRAVELLING BELL BOY and the ampersand design are service marks owned by A&K Sarl.

CST #2007274-20
EXTEND AND CUSTOMIZE YOUR EXPERIENCE

Discover Versatile Ways to Extend Your Journey
Join fellow travellers on an expertly led A&K extension for the opportunity to explore select regions in greater depth, either before or after your Luxury Expedition Cruise. Or, let us completely customize a Luxury Tailor Made Travel experience, designed just for you and your private party to enjoy at the start or end of your voyage.

Look for pre- and post-tour extensions throughout this brochure or contact A&K to create a Tailor Made Travel experience.

BOOK YOUR AIR WITH A&K

Let Our Experts Arrange Your Flights
Drawing upon decades of experience in air travel, our dedicated air team knows how and when to book the best flights for your journey. We know which flights work with our itineraries — and our relationships with a wide range of partner carriers work to your advantage in a number of ways. Contact A&K or your travel professional for more details.

PROTECT YOUR JOURNEY

You may purchase A&K’s Guest Protection Program, which offers coverage should you be forced to cancel your trip on short notice, if a medical emergency arises while travelling, or your baggage is lost or damaged. For added flexibility, you may purchase A&K’s new Guest Protection Program with Cancel For Any Reason Coverage. For more information, visit abercrombiekent.com/gpp.
JOIN US FOR UNIQUE CULTURAL IMMERSION

I believe travel should take you somewhere unexpected, revealing not just the iconic, but also the rarely seen for a richer, more authentic story. This sense of discovery defines every innovative and exclusively chartered A&K cultural voyage we lead. Surpassing typical notions of cruising, our voyages combine active exploration, highly curated itineraries and a fully inclusive experience that includes delectable gastronomy and abundant, immersive shore excursions.

Expect our version of expedition cruising to surprise you, even in the places you have come to love. On our brand-new Italy Cruise: Hidden Treasures from Florence to Venice, explore most of Italy’s navigable coast on new ‘Le Bougainville’ for an unprecedented look at Europe’s most romanticized country.

Every voyage is further enriched by A&K’s extraordinary team of experts, our award-winning Expedition Team and passionate local guides who join you at every step.

It is my pleasure to welcome you aboard these truly special expeditions. Reserve your preferred accommodations today.

On the cover: Views of ancient Lindos on Greece’s rarely visited island of Rhodes.

Note: Some images in this brochure were captured on actual A&K cruises.

LUXURY EXPEDITION CRUISES
CULTURAL CRUISES DATES AND PRICING

WONDERS OF JAPAN CRUISE
May 30-Jun 12, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>‘LE SOLEAL’</td>
<td>CLASSIC</td>
<td>DELUXE</td>
<td>PREMIER</td>
<td>SUPERIOR</td>
<td>PRESTIGE</td>
<td>PRIVILEGE</td>
<td>OWNER’S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATEROOM</td>
<td>STATEROOM</td>
<td>STATEROOM</td>
<td>STATEROOM</td>
<td>STATEROOM</td>
<td>STATEROOM</td>
<td>SUITE</td>
<td>SUITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Booking Discount: $3,000</td>
<td>$15,995</td>
<td>$17,995</td>
<td>$18,995</td>
<td>$21,995</td>
<td>$24,495</td>
<td>$28,995</td>
<td>$36,995</td>
<td>$41,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Person, Double Occupancy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Person, Double Occupancy</td>
<td>$18,995</td>
<td>$20,995</td>
<td>$21,995</td>
<td>$24,495</td>
<td>$28,995</td>
<td>$34,995</td>
<td>$36,995</td>
<td>$41,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Supplement</td>
<td>$14,245</td>
<td>$15,745</td>
<td>$16,495</td>
<td>$22,045</td>
<td>$26,095</td>
<td>$31,495</td>
<td>$33,295</td>
<td>$37,795</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOKYO POST-TOUR EXTENSION
4 days | From $3,995

ITALY CRUISE: HIDDEN TREASURES FROM FLORENCE TO VENICE
Aug 18–30, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>‘LE BOUGAINVILLE’</td>
<td>CLASSIC</td>
<td>DELUXE</td>
<td>PREMIER</td>
<td>SUPERIOR</td>
<td>DELUXE</td>
<td>PRIVILEGE</td>
<td>GRAND</td>
<td>OWNER’S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATEROOM</td>
<td>STATEROOM</td>
<td>STATEROOM</td>
<td>STATEROOM</td>
<td>STATEROOM</td>
<td>SUITE</td>
<td>SUITE</td>
<td>DELUXE</td>
<td>SUITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Booking Discount: $1,000</td>
<td>$11,995</td>
<td>$13,495</td>
<td>$14,995</td>
<td>$15,995</td>
<td>$20,995</td>
<td>$22,995</td>
<td>$30,995</td>
<td>$33,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Person, Double Occupancy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Person, Double Occupancy</td>
<td>$12,995</td>
<td>$14,495</td>
<td>$15,995</td>
<td>$17,995</td>
<td>$20,995</td>
<td>$25,995</td>
<td>$30,995</td>
<td>$33,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Supplement</td>
<td>$9,795</td>
<td>$10,895</td>
<td>$11,995</td>
<td>$17,095</td>
<td>$18,895</td>
<td>$23,395</td>
<td>$27,895</td>
<td>$30,595</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BOLOGNA PRE-TOUR EXTENSION
4 days | From $5,495

VERONA POST-TOUR EXTENSION
4 days | From $4,495

CRUISING THE GREEK ISLES
Oct 16–25, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>‘LE BOUGAINVILLE’</td>
<td>CLASSIC</td>
<td>DELUXE</td>
<td>PREMIER</td>
<td>SUPERIOR</td>
<td>DELUXE</td>
<td>PRIVILEGE</td>
<td>GRAND</td>
<td>OWNER’S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATEROOM</td>
<td>STATEROOM</td>
<td>STATEROOM</td>
<td>STATEROOM</td>
<td>STATEROOM</td>
<td>SUITE</td>
<td>SUITE</td>
<td>DELUXE</td>
<td>SUITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Booking Discount: $1,000</td>
<td>$9,995</td>
<td>$10,995</td>
<td>$11,995</td>
<td>$15,995</td>
<td>$17,995</td>
<td>$21,995</td>
<td>$26,995</td>
<td>$29,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Person, Double Occupancy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Person, Double Occupancy</td>
<td>$10,995</td>
<td>$11,995</td>
<td>$12,995</td>
<td>$15,995</td>
<td>$17,995</td>
<td>$21,995</td>
<td>$26,995</td>
<td>$29,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Supplement</td>
<td>$8,295</td>
<td>$8,995</td>
<td>$9,795</td>
<td>$14,395</td>
<td>$16,995</td>
<td>$19,795</td>
<td>$24,995</td>
<td>$26,995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TREASURES OF NORTHERN GREECE POST-TOUR EXTENSION
4 days | From $2,995

Early booking discount is valid for categories 1-3. Offer is subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time.

Note: Triple and quad accommodations are available for select suite categories (please contact us for availability and pricing).
Choose from a World of Inspiring Travel

Luxury Small Group Journeys
Marco Polo Journeys
Wings Over the World Journeys
Private Jet Journeys
Connections
Boutique Group Journeys
Family Journeys
Luxury Expedition Cruises
Polar Cruises
Luxury Expedition Cruises
Cultural Cruises
European Canal Barge Cruises
Luxury Tailor Made Travel
Worldwide Hotel Portfolio

Contact your travel professional or Abercrombie & Kent at:
1411 Opus Place
Executive Towers West II, Suite 300
Downers Grove, IL 60515
800 323 7308 Monday–Friday (8–7 CT); Saturday (9–1 CT)
reservations@abercrombiekent.com
abercrombiekent.com

Abercrombie & Kent